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CAROLYN ASHE STOKES



CAROLYN ASHE STOKES

• During her 94 years, she was a devoted mother and grandmother who dedicated her life to improving the livelihood 
of women in society.

•
Daughter of Charles Malcolm Ashe (Tuskegee's primary flight instructor, honored in the Smithsonian National Air and 
Space Museum; 

• Graduated from West Philadelphia High School
• undergraduate degree in Sociology at Howard University 
• Master of Arts in Consciousness and Transformative Studies from JFK University in Orinda, CA.

• Former Research and Public Relations Officer for the Eisenhower Congressional Committee and became President 
Eisenhower's Speech Writer during his administration. 

• Former Senior Senator at the California Senior Legislature; 
• Past President of AAUW, 
• Past President of the Business and Professional Women; 
• Past President of Richmond Plaza Neighborhood Council; 
• Past President of Council of Civic Unity. In addition, she mentored women on Family Education and Management -

empowering women to achieve their goals in education, work and family. 
• In 1999, she was inducted in the International Educators' Hall of Fame (Sacramento, CA).

• Carolyn continued her passionate love of writing as she contributed to poetry blogs, published articles in local 
newspapers, and authored books.



https://yo
utu.be/n
G71ovBTs
wQ?t=14

85

https://youtu.be/nG71ovBTswQ?t=1485
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Statement From:

Carolyn 
Ashe 
Stokes



• We can forgive the little things
• like loss of keys, or files, or tools.

• We forgive the loss of names or directions
• which makes us look like bumbling fools.

• We forgive the habit lapse
• which sets us back when trying to change.

• We forgive the childish prank
• and gently, another style arrange.
• But it takes deep insightful work
• to forgive the enemy, we define.

• Because we choose to see the wrong
• and blind ourselves to what is fine.
• Art reflects nature’s process

• accepting change as usual form.
• Learn to build from basic wholeness

• so FORGIVENESS shapes the human form.

The Art of Forgiveness
Written by Carolyn Stokes

https://www.poeticous.com/carolyn-ashe-stokes/the-art-of-forgiveness

https://www.poeticous.com/carolyn-ashe-stokes/the-art-of-forgiveness%C2%A0


• The art of love

• reverses hate

• and treads the path

• of soul’s own fate.

• To become a part

• of the cosmic one

• we all forgive

• when hate is done.

• Transcending what

• we are mad about

• gives us time

• to mellow out.

• We learn to laugh

• and to understand

• we only grow

• when we share a hand.

The Art of Love
Written by Carolyn Stokes

https://www.poeticous.com/carolyn-ashe-stokes/the-art-of-love

https://www.poeticous.com/carolyn-ashe-stokes/the-art-of-love




https://youtu.be/
nG71ovBTswQ?t=

1558

https://youtu.be/nG71ovBTswQ?t=1558


Berkeley Business and 
Professional Women will 
forever cherish the memories 
it had with its longtime 
member , Carolyn Ashe Stokes. 

She was truly a mentor and 
legendary of peace with a 
vision  way ahead of her times. 



To the many generations of diverse 
people who created my personal 

heritage, we are celebrating the Way of 
the Rainbow. I thank all those who 

offered encouragement and support yet 
forgive those who do not understand.
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